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By Mark Miller
assistant news editor

Amidst much controversy, hypnotist James Mapes will perform at
Scotland Yard tonight after not being invited to campus.
Mapes, who has brought his show
to JMU for the last seven years, was
not asked back this year because of
"problems" experienced by students
who attended his shows, said
Suzanne Straub, director of student
activities.
Each year after his shows students
have sought help at the Counseling
and Student Development Center
complaining of anxiety, fright and
stress, said Dr. Teresa Gonzalez,
director of the center. She would not
say how many.
A survey concerning Mapes' show
was conducted last year by Dr. Lennis Echterling, assistant professor of
psychology, and Dr. David Emmerling, former associate director of the
counseling center and assistant professor of psychology.
They organized a telephone survey
of about 300 students, sent a questionnaire to resident advisers and interviewed 18 people who were in a
trance during the performance.
The survey showed that while

most students who attended the performance found it interesting and
entertaining, more than one-fifth of
those who were in a trance described
the experience as negative.
Some said they felt humiliated,
terrified, ashamed, embarrassed or
out of control. Many were troubled
by Mapes' demonstration of
"regression to past lives."
Several students talked to their
resident advisers about their feelings. Some dealt with their reactions
with professional counseling.
Mapes said when students seek
counseling after his shows, he considers it "a great compliment."
"I think what happens is people
get frightened," he said. "I wake
people up to possibilities of the
mind. They question, look and get in
touch with their own fears. It's
healthy, but it's frightening."
Mapes is upset that people at JMU
have fought to keep him from performing on campus. He said he
doesn't think Echterling and Emmerling's survey was conducted objectively.
Mapes said, "Based on what I've
heard, it was prejudiced. Every year
I was there he (Echterling) made an
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file photo
James Mepes performed at Godwin Hall In 1983. After seven
years of performing at JMU, he was not asked back thle year.

Two females report assaults, police investigate
By Sandy Stone

staff write*

Campus police are investigating a reported sexual assault that occurred last weekend.
A second unrelated sexual assault was reported
to Harrisonburg police during the weekend, and
apparently occurred at Squire Hill Apartments.
Both incidents occurred early Saturday morning, and both appear to be acquaintance situations, in which the victim is familiar with the attacker, police said.
Police have no suspects in the incidents, but
both cases were under investigation Wednesday.
Police do not think the two cases involved the same
attacker.
The first incident reportedly occurred near
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White and Chappelear halls in the Village area between 1 and 2 a.m., police said. The victim reported
the incident at 5:15 a.m. Saturday.
Because the case still is under investigation,
police would not release details about the incident.
"The scope and degree of the assault is uncertain, and that is all we can say at this time to protect the ability to get at the truth," a police
spokesman said. "We talked to the woman six
hours after the incident, and she was still so confused."
"We have gotten so many conflicting
statements, and are very reluctant to release any information because we haven't finished interviewing all the people who were involved — like friends
that were with the woman and others who saw her
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that night," the spokesman said.
The woman reportedly had gone to at least two
campus parties that night before the incident occurred.
A second assault was reported to city police
Saturday morning. The assault reportedly occurred between 1 and 3:25 a.m. at Squire Hill Apartments.
Police would not release further details concerning the incident.
"The general campus population has nothing to
fear from these particular incidents," the
spokesman said. "But we urge students to take the
normal safety precautions ,*•

See related article page 2
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prepares for Its first appearance
ever In the Eeet Coast Athletic Conference (ECAC) tournament
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Avoid rape situations while walking
■ Avoid being alone. Walk
with friends, in groups or with
crowds, especially after dark.
■ Don't overload yourself
with packages, large purses or
books. Keep your hands free.
■ Be familiar with the area or
neighborhood. Know exactly
where you are going and get
there quickly.
■ Avoid parking lots, alleys,
shortcuts and vacant lots or
buildings.
■ Walk near the curb,
avoiding bushes, alley entrances, driveways and building
doorways.
■ Since rapists often preplan
their attacks, vary your route
walking home.
■ Notice cars that pull up
beside you or pass you more
than once.

BACKROOM

■ Be extra aware of what's
around you. Listen for footsteps
or voices.
■ if you believe you are being
followed, change the pace of
your walk — slower or faster to
see what happens. Stay near
lights. Cross the street or walk
down the middle of the street.
Find a lighted place such as a
residence hall or public building
and get in quickly.
■ When it is necessary for
you to walk on campus after dark
remember you can arrange for an
escort to meet you by calling the
AXP office at x5698 or campus
security cadets at X6361. If you
use these services, make sure
your escort has appropriate identification.

Be Here Early
Ecr Our
CEAT-THE-CLCCr
SCECI4LS
Doers Open At S:C€ p.m.
u)1 Court Sauare 434-4464
Sponsored by Lacrosse Club
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Visa
Master charge

HIM

[the body shop]

Choice
Layaway

Just Arrived

LEATHER SWEATERS

Hand Made

Report the attack

Butter soft leather Iri three styles

Always report any rape or attempted rape to prevent this
man from victimizing other
women in the future.
While waiting for the police...
DO NOT change your clothing.
DO NOT clean your clothing or
person.
DO NOT apply medication.
Although this would be your
natural reaction, don't do it.
Physical evidence will be Impor-

tant In the prosecution of the attacker.
To report rape or attempted rape,
call:
JMU security - 433-6361
Harrisonburg Police - 434-2546
Rochingham County Sheriff 434-0311
Counseling and Student
Development Center - 433-6552
Head Resident

No
Breeze

correction

The Breeze will not appear on
Oct. 15 because of the semester
break. The Breeze will resume
publication on Thursday, Oct.
18. Deadlines for Thursday ads
are as usual — display ads, 5
p.m. Monday, and classified ads
and announcements, 12 noon
Tuesday.

► An incorrect phone
number was placed in the ad
concerning further information about Beth McDonald on
page 19 of the October 4 issue
of The Breeze. For the correct
number, see the ad on page 8.
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Debate: Students like Mondale
By Kyra Scarton
staff writer

At an informal discussion following the presidential
debate, students unanimously voted Democrat
challenger Walter Mondale the winner over Republican
President Ronald Reagan.
The staff of Chandler Hall sponsored the discussion
featuring a panel of four JMU professors Sunday. The
event began with the debate, sponsored by the League
of Women Voters, which was broadcast live from
Louisville, Ky.
After the debate, discussion was opened to both professors and students. The participating professors were
Dr. Devin Bent, associate professor of political science,
Dr. Bruce Busching, associate professor of sociology,
Dr. Bob Horn, associate professor of economics, and
Bruce Brunton, assistant professor of economics. The
moderator was Andy Hayden, a student.
Approximately 40 students watched the debate from
the Chandler television lounge and about 25 stayed for
the discussion.
The economy was one of the most critical aspects of
the debate. "It's hard to say who's lying and who's not.
Statistics can be interpreted many different ways,"
Horn said.
When Reagan claims the government spends too
much, he is not talking about the military, but there is
little room left for budget cuts elsewhere in domestic affairs, Horn said. The president is trying to create a
stability in the months prior to the election.
Brunton said he believes government borrowing has
to affect the general interest rate if interest rates reflect
supply and demand.
None of the panelists said they would endorse a
balanced budget amendment.

"Government spending is a vital component in our
national economy. To mandate a balanced budget is a
ridiculous concept," Horn said.
Busching said, "We can all think of possible disasters
which might call for excessive government spending.".
Concerning unemployment, Horn said the unemployment rate is the same as it was four years ago, but
Reagan says it is lower. Because the current administration does not include discouraged workers in its
statistics, the actual figure may be three to five points
higher.
Although the candidates argued the issues of religion
and abortion, the panelists chose to keep to economic
and image topics.
Student Rob Russell said, "It appeared all the way
through the debate that Reagan got more and more
defensive. That was the tilt that Mondale has him "worried."
The panelists pointed out how Reagan did not have
the total composure he usually maintains while making
an address.
Bent said, "I was surprised — I thought Reagan
would walk all over him. I'll be interested to see what
the polls say. All Mondale had to do was lookpresidential next to Reagan. If he did that, then I think he won
the debate."
Horn said in his opinion Mondale is so far behind he
had nothing to lose going into the debate.
"When we see the results in terms of the media, probably in the next week, we'll see a public opinion debate
questioning if there is a correlation between the debate
and the voter," Horn said.
Of the unanimous student vote, Russell said, "On a
college campus, this is unexpected for Mondale."
Mondale was declared the winner Monday by an
Associated Press panel.

SGA helps fund alcohol program
By Tracy Wlmmer

SOA reporter

The Student Government
Association allocated $350 from
its contingency account to the
Catholic Campus Ministry Tuesday.
The money will cover CCM's
costs in sponsoring a "conscientiousness level raising" program
during Alcoholic Awareness
Week, Nov. 1-7. CCM will use
$200 for ads in The Breeze and
the remaining $150 to cover costs
of printing fliers.
The contingency account now
stands at $9,540.
SGA Treasurer Phil Holland
announced the finance committee chairman chosen by secret
ballot in Monday night's committee meeting. Eric Chufar, a senior
accounting major, will be responsible for organizing
finance
committee meetings and explaining finance committee decisions
to the senate.
The finance committee tabled
Senator Beth Kesler's proposal
requesting $1,417.65 for the caving club to purchase equipment
needed to establish a JMU cave
rescue network.

The finance committee killed
Senator Andre Wallace's proposal requesting $1,500 for Kappa Pi to help sponsor an appearance by the Sparkplugs and
to bring speakers to Kappa Pi
meetings.
The internal affairs committee
unanimously passed chairman
pro tem Randy See's proposal to
investigate commuter representation by district. The senate also
voted unanimously to support the
committee's investigation.
The internal affairs committee
killed See's proposal to increase
the total number of commuter
senators.
A motion made by Senator
Brian Young, a previously tabled
bill of opinion concerning an
SGA designation of the week of
Oct. 22-27 as Residence Advisors
Week, was debated on the senate
floor. After Young accepted a
friendly amendment changing the
date from one week to one day
(Oct. 24) the bill was defeated
21-19.
Senator Laura Niswander proposed a bill of opinion requesting
$100 from the senate project account to cover costs of voting
machines to be used in the October 22 mock elections.The

senate passed the bill unanimously.
Niswander also proposed a bill
of opinion requesting $50 from
the senate projects committee to
cover film and developing costs
of senate photos. The senate
passed the bill unanimously.
Senator Joe Tagliareni proposed a bill of opinion requesting
SOA support to increase
emergency student loans of $75
to $100.
Senator Leslie Meyers proposed that the SGA investigate getting nets for the Lake Complex
basketball goals.
Meyers also proposed the SGA
investigate getting
pay
phones for Chandler Hall's second and third floors.
Senator Greg Gromada proposed an SGA investigation of
relocating or continuing operation of Salad's Plus.
Gromada also proposed an
SGA investigation of designating
and publicizing more group and
individual study areas on campus.
Senator Bruce Windesheim
proposed an SGA investigation
of installing a street light in the
Glick Hall parking lot.

TWO students
charged with
illegal TV use
By Sandy Stone

staff writer

Two students are being charged
judicially with the tampering and
unlawful use of cable television,
campus police reported.
A judicial charge is made when
university policy is broken. Police do
not release the names of students
charged judicially.
At 12:30 a.m. Friday, the head
resident of Bell Hall discovered a
television cable wire that allegedly
ran from the dorm's television
lounge to the room of the accused
students.
All campus dorms have cable
television in their main lounges. The
university pays Warner Amex Cable
for its cable services.
The students allegedly told police
they did not know they had done
anything wrong.
Warner Amex was not informed
of the incident, but the cable wire
was removed from the dorm room,
police said.
The case will be reviewed by
university judicial officials. A student found guilty of violating any
university policy will be fined between $15 and $100 depending on the
severity of the offense. Other
penalties that could be imposed include disciplinary probation, restitution, suspension or expulsion from
university housing, or suspension or
expulsion from the university, according to the student handbook.
Police suspect that other students
hook their television sets up to the
cable sets in dorm lounges. "People
can easily tap the cable for their own
television. It doesn't take great
knowledge to do it," a police
spokesman said.
"But it is easily detected visually
because you can see the wire running
straight to somebody's room, or the
cable company can find out when it
electronically checks its lines."
Campus police make routine
checks of dormitories to detect the
unlawful use of cable television.
A spokesman for Warner Amex
said the company also makes routine
electronic checks and will prosecute
if it finds violators.
Tampering with cable wires is a
criminal offense and classified either
as a first class misdemeanor or class
six felony depending on the value of
the services stolen. For a misdemeanor, a violator faces up to one
year in jail and-or up to a $1,000
fine. For a felony, a violator faces
between one and five years in prison
and-or up to a $1,000 fine.
The accused students were not
charged criminally because "they
were very cooperative," police said.
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The Best Pizza In Town! Honest.

STARTING OCT. 16TH

FREE DELIVERY
433-0606
ONLY PAN PIZZA DELIVERY IN
TOWN (WATCH FOR SPECIALS)

K»£ D£UVft«. ON <, OFF CAMPUS FROM 1\ A.M.
TIL. f 30 A.M. ON HetX-DAY* ( r'^ 2. AM. W6EK6NC-S.
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Oct. 13
JMU
vs.
Davidson

James Madison University
Fine Arts Series Presents

Thomas Stacy

*»**»«%
#

%

with a coupon
& delivery
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English horn soloist with the New York
Philharmonic appearing as guest artist
with the

James Madison University
Symphony Orchestra
Tyesday, October 16
8 p.m. Wilson Hall
Tickets for JMU students, faculty and staff are free.]
These tickets are available from the Information desk
In Warren Campus Center, and the office of the dean,
School of Fine Arts and Communication, Room 2,j
Anthony-Seeger Hall. For Information call 568*472
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ATTENTION COMMUTER STUDENTS \A
All commuter students currently on the University Housing
™~£ H? wm to rece,v,n0 « *u^oy through their JMU POST
OFFICE BOX Waiting list students will be surveyed to determine
their desire for University-sponsored housing.
Any waiting list student failing to respond to this survey by FRIDAY, OCT12 will have his / her name removed from the University
Housing Waiting Ust. PLEASE CHECK YOUR P.O. BOX FOR
THIS IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
Trl^T!°nlC0^unlna Un,ver8ity.sponsored housing may be
directed to the Office of Residence Life, 103 Alumnae Hall
568-6488

NURSING THEORY TURNED INTO
PRACTICE IN A HURRY FOR
COLLEEN LEONARD.

•The ROTC Nursing Advanced Camp provides excellent clinical experience in between the Junior and
Senior year. I learned a tremendous amount in a short
time. You actually get to Implement the nursing process. It brings theory together with practice.'
For senior Colleen Leonard, Army ROTC provided a
great beginning to her career In nursing. Today she is
a member of one of the largest, most comprehensive
health care teams In the world.
If you'd like the professional recognition, the prestige,
privileges and respect that go with being a leader in
today's Army, join ROTC.
Right now scholarships are available In Army ROTC
for nursing students. They provide full tuition, books,
and lab fees, plus up to $1000 each school year for living expenses.
Another important advantage of belonging to the Army Nurse Corps - It's a worldwide organization. You'll
have opportunities to work in different cities around
the country, or around the world. Without losingw
seniority or benefits.
The way to begin a great career in the Army Nurse
Corps is to talk to an Army ROTC officer on your campUS-

ARMY ROTC
BE ALL YOU CAN
BE.
Phone: 568-6355

Contact: Capt. Torres
Stad Bldg, Rm F206

*

MW 15:00-16:00
TTh 10:00-11:00
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attempt to have me banned the
following year. It's been going on
for some time."
Echterling said he studied stage
hypnosis with an open attitude and
had no part in deciding not to invite
Mapes.
"What I'm presenting is data," he
said. "I have no decision about the
University Program Board."
Emmerling left JMU to become
the director of the counseling center
at Northern Illinois University.
Of the survey and eventual decision, Mapes said, "I feel a little hurt,
angry and sorry — sorry that someone could do that based on their
own prejudice."
Psychology professors often object to his show, he said, because
they are jealous of the attention he
receives and because he is commercial.
He said it was "sneaky" to decide
not to invite him back without consulting Jerry Weaver,
associate
director of student activities, who
has booked him in previous years.
Weaver confirmed that he had no
part in making the decision.
Straub said representatives from
the counseling center, student affairs, student activities and office of
the dean of students made the decision together. The reason Weaver
was not in the group is because she
represented student activities, she
said.
The group considered both sides
of Mapes' show — the entertainment

value, and the problems and questions students were left with, Straub
said.
When Mapes heard of the decision, "I was determined to come if I
had to perform in the middle of the
street."
He had previously been banned
from only one school, Holy Cross
College in Worcester, Mass. Administrators of the Jesuit school objected to his "past life" demonstration, although Mapes said the
students loved it.
One of the faults of Mapes' show,
Echterling said, is that it is a "hitand-run situation." Performing
hypnosis and then leaving' 'is not the
most responsible thing to do," he
said.

See related article below
Hypnosis can be done effectively
in a group, but not one, the size of
Mapes' audience, Echterling said.
The hypnotist cannot monitor each
individual's reaction, and "There
are too many people to ensure a low
risk,
beneficial
hypnotic
experience," he said.
Mapes said, "This is my profession and I'm one of the best in the
world. He (Echterling) is a
psychologist who does hypnosis. He
is not a hypnotist who does
psychology. There is a big difference."
Despite the efforts to keep Mapes
away, his show — which he calls "a
JMU tradition" — will go on
tonight. "I love controversy," he
said. "What the hell's life about
anyway?"

Stage hypnosis risky,
JMU professor warns
By Mark Miller
assistant news editor

Although students might find
stage hypnosis entertaining, they
should be aware of the potential
risks involved in a show like
James Mapes', said an assistant
professor of psychology at JMU.
Dr. Lcnnis Echterling has conducted a study of stage hypnosis
and suggests considering the
following points before attending
Mapes' program:
■ Most stage hypnotists do
not ask for volunteers. They use
hypnotic techniques to choose the
best subjects. You may be put into a trance even if you do not
plan or want to be.
■ Some subjects who perform
in front of the audience will enjoy
the attention, but others may feel
embarrassed, humiliated and used by the hypnotist.

■ The stage hypnotist cannot
monitor the reactions of everyone
in the audience and is rarely
available to follow up on subjects
who have negative reactions.
(Mapes will conduct a seminar on
Friday from 1 to 4 p.m.)
aj Alcohol and hypnosis can
be a dangerous combination,
Echterling said. (Alcohol will not
be served until after Mapes'
show, but only because Mapes
doesn't consider himself a
nightclub performer. Mixing
alcohol and hypnosis is as
dangerous as drinking alcohol
and then watching television or
listening to a minister, Mapes
said, because hypnosis is merely a
form of communication.)
Echterling is willing to discuss
any questions students have
about stage hypnosis. He can be
contacted at his office at x6483 or
his home at 433-8593.
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ARE YOU TIRED?
of looking like everybody else
on Campus?
Construct a whole new you at

150 S. Main St., Downtown Harrisonburg

434-2375

SHALIMAR IMPORTS
SPECIAL

39 EAST MARKET STREET

PULLOVER SWEATSHIRTS
and
MATCHING SWEATPANTS
REG. $8.98, SALE $6.99
NIKE SKYWALKER $29.99

433-9464
Going OUT of Business Sale
GREAT Savings Prices Low
NEW fall arrivals which have to be sold.

SPEND THE SPRING
IN SUNNY SPAIN

Levi's

In a quality Academic Program
Saint Louis University in Madrid

PIMM

Ai llegar eataa fechas, todos nos
nemos planteado alguna vez la
pregunta: Donde ae puede
aprender blen...?
Contact James Madison University students at the Madrid
Center: Maty Claire Costello
"
N

International Programs, St. Louis
University, 221 No. Grand Blvd. St.
Louis, Missouri 63106 or Calls de
la Vina 3, Madrid 3, Spain.

QconvcRSE

V

new balance

byh.i.s

adidas ^

Hniirc
Mon.-Thur: 9 to 5:30
Uia
"
Fri:9to9 Sat: 9 to 5:30

JPJB
jJiiilmi'

$9.75

shampoo, style cut and blow dry
Hai,.^apf!0intmentnecessary
Hairstyling for men, women, children
We do perms, frostlngs,
color & straightening
No wonder we're the favorite
with men, women & children
381 N. Mason St. 434-1507
Rolling Hills Shopping Ctr. 433-8458

VUSTTOBETHERE"
52 W. Water St • Harrison burg, VA • (703) 434-7647

Com* in and pick up your
Student Discount Card

fjair fflaies
UNISEX HAIWCUTTEW8 ~

"
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Three charged
with public
drunkenness
By Sandy Stone
police reporter

Two students and one non-student
were arrested and charged with
public drunkenness.

► Student David R. Monize, 10, of New
Providence, N.J., was arrested about 1:05
am. Sunday behind Gilford Hall, police
said.
Monize also was charged Judicially
with failure to comply with an official request, police said.
A Judicial charge is made when university policy is broken. It is reviewed by
university Judicial officials. A student
found guilty of falling to comply with an
official request will be fined $15 and put
on disciplinary probation, according to
the student handbook.
Monize a I leged ly refused to give police
an identification card when asked and
repeatedly denied he was a JMU student,
police said.

► Student Patrick J. McManus, 10,
was arrested about 2:54 a.m. Sunday at
Duke's Drive near Huffman Hall, police
said.
► Non-student Larry A. Mohler, 37, of
Harrlsonburg was arrested about 2 a.m.
Saturday at South Main Street across
from the quad, police said.
Mohler also was charged with possession of marijuana. Police alleged Mohler
had a small container of a leafy
substance In his pants pocket. The
substance was sent to a state lab for
analysis, police said.

Campus police also reported the
following incidents:

Tonight's the NIGHT
Share the Experience of

James J. Mapes
JAMESpresents
J. MAPES
H

r—

Trespassing
► Non-student Robert C. Rice, 32, was
arrested and charged with trespassing
about 5:15 p.m. Monday at the Education
Billdlnp, police said.
Vandalism
► A pear tree was vandalized during
the weekend, causing $330 damage,
police said.
Someone apparently swung on the
15-foot tree, located between Carrier
Library and Keezell Hall, causing It to fall
down, police said. The Incident apparently occurred Friday night, police said.
► A smashed park bench was found in
the trash room of the Theta Chi fraternity
house, police said.
Police do not know who vandalized the
bench. The bench was worth $75.
Thefts
► Three hubcaps, worth a total of
$300, were stolen from a Ford Mustang
parked In the visitor's parking lot across
from Vamer House, police said.
The Incident occurred between 10 p.m.
Saturday and 0 a.m. Sunday, police said.
► Four hubcaps, worth a total of $80,
were stolen from a Toyota parked behind
Chappelear Hall, police said.
The Incident occurred between 9:45
p.m. Saturday and 11:15 a.m. Sunday,
police said.
► Two $40 stereo speakers were
stolen from a car parked in Z-lot between
4:30 p.m. Oct. 2 and 11:40 a.m. Oct. 3,
police said.
Entry to the car apparently was gained
through a vent window, police said.
► A license plats that reads "JMU —
W&L" was stolen from a car parked in
the Eagle Hall parking lot.
The license plate was stolen between
10 p.m. Sept. 30 and 4:15 a.m. Oct. 1,
police said.
► Two flags were stolen from the
patio of the Sigma Kappa sorority house
about 6:45 p.m. Friday, police said.
A flag-waver of the Marching Royal
Dukes left the flags unattended for a few
minutes while she talked to a friend,
police said.

City police reported the following
incident:
fit
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A JOURNEY INTO THE IMAGINATION THROUG'
HYPNOSIS
Total Audience Participation Pun1

8:00 P.M. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11
(TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR: 6:00 P.M.)

$4.00

Scotland Yard - 3610 S. Main St.
Seminar FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
1:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.
f"

Drunken driving
► Student Brian J. Qerrlty, 22, of
Florham Park, N.J., was arrested and
charged with drunken driving about 3:20
a.m. Saturday at South Main Street.

DON'T MISS IT!

Enjoy the Band "X • High" after the show

JMU debaters
win in tourney
JMU debaters swept the top three
places in the 14th Annual
Washington and Lee University
Debates Friday and Saturday.
In the junior varsity division, for
students in their first or second year
of college debate, the team of Tara
Riley and Eileen Drotleff finished in
first place, Jeannie Swanick and
Susan Mayberry in second place,
and Rob Russell and Tom Love in
third place.
In the novice division, for students
with no college or high school
debating experience, Chris Miller
and John Bauserman finished in
third place.
Individual speaker awards went to
Riley for second place; Swanick,
fourth place; and Mayberry, fifth
place. Miller won the award for third
place speaker in the novice division.
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OPEN

Jowmon$

24 HOURS

COST CUTTER

RESTA URANT

_ _

Try Our
Old Fashioned

Apple Dumplings

SPECIAL

With Whipped Cream or Ice Cream

$1.50
Across from 1-81

Visa & Master Charge Accepted

PINT RETURNABLE BOTTLES.
SPRITE. TAB.

Diet Coke
or Coca Cola

Gitchell's
Studio
5-hour photo finishing for 110, 126, and 135

IPak

1

$

films
"In by 10, out by 3"

.

PLUS
DEPOSIT

25% Discount
To JMU Students On All Photographic Equipment
Ektachrome or Fujlchrome Processing
20 Exposures
38 Exposures

$1 gg
.$2.99

(When leaving film, show JMU 1.0. for these prices)
79 E. Market St., Harriaonburg
434-6314

>.

Anyone with information
regarding the fatal accident of Beth McDonald,
Saturday, September 22,
please call Mr. or Mrs.
McDonald collect at
(609) 390-0488. All
responses will be strictly
confidential.

STROH LIGHT OR

Stroh's
Beer

j*

6 $929
Sf,i

KRAFT

Mayonnaise

..32-oz.

N

Michelob

Beer

6 $069

S^Z

c

*i

39

HuliK0LR1GS„PTR,NGWATER

StarKist
Tuna.

»» SHEETS PER ROLL
U.S.D.A INSPECTED
HOLLV FARMS

Mixed Fryer
Parts
lb

WNf soio

TO

oiA^;sTO

49

"ST OUANTIV^

ScotTowels

Single
Roll

59
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► Ladle* night (d.J.) — Belle Meade, $2
cover, ladles $1.

Thursday
Music
►Strok*r* Band (rock) — Gandy Dancer,
cover charge not available.
»»Muelc Videos (d.J.) — Scruples, no

cover charge.
►Sparkplug* (rock) — Calhouna, $3

cover.

►d.J. — Gere, cover charge not available.

Movies
►Clockwork Orange — Qrafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $1.50 with ID, $2
without ID.
► Places In the Heart (PO) — Roth
Theatres, 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. shows $4.
►Purple Rain (R) - Roth Theatres, 7 and
9 p.m. shows $4.

►Teeehore (R) — Roth Theatres, 7:30
and 0:15 p.m. shows $4
►Star Trek III (PO) - Virginia Theater, 7
and 9 p.m. shows $4.

Friday
Music

►Ron and Dean (contemporary) —
Calhoun'a, $1 cover charge.

P.K. German Presents

►Night Fire (rock) — Scruples, $2 cover
charge.
►Jerry Campbell (country) — Gandy
Dancer, cover charge not available.
►Empire (rock) — Scotland Yard, cover
charge not available.
►d.J. — Cars, no cover charge.
►John Small Band (Top-40) — Belle
Meade, $2 cover.
►Scarface (R) — Qralton Stovall
Theatre, 7 and 9.30 p.m., $1.50 with ID, $2
without.
►ftiOO Lip Sync Contest (d.j.) - JM's, $1
cover.
►Placaa In the Heart (PO) - Roth
Theatres, 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. shows $4.
►Purple Rain (R) — Roth Theatres, 7 and
9 p.m. shows $4.
►Teechers(R) — Roth Theatres, 7:30 and
9:15 p.m. shows $4.
►Star Trek III (PQ) — Virginia Theater, 7
and 9 p.m. shows $4.

R.E.M.

Saturday
►Ron and Dean (contemporary) —
Calhoun's, $1 cover.
►Night Fire (rock) — Scruples, $2 cover

With special guests

charge.

►Star City Band (country) — Gandy
Dancer, cover charge not available.

The dli 's

►9100 Dance Contest (d.j.) — JM's, $1
cover.
►Empire (rock) — Scotland Yard, cover
charge not available.
►d-J. — Care, no cover charge.
►John Small Band — Belle Meade, $3

Tonight

cover.

8 p.m.

University Hall
Charlottesville
<

►Searfece (R) — Grafton-Stovall
Theater, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $1.50 with ID, $2
without.
► Place* In the Heart (PO) — Roth
Theatres, 7:15 and 9:15 p.m. shows $4-

Etc.
-

\

►Purple Rain (R) - Roth Theatres, 7 and
9 p.m. shows 94.
►Teachers (R) — Roth Theatres, 7:30
and 9:15 p.m. shows $4.
►Star Trek III (PO) - Virginia Theater, 7
and 9 p.m. show* $4.

Tickets will be available at the door

$9.00

OoH
►Lakevlew OoH Course — S1 for
students with IDs to play West nine
hole*. Regular price* are $7 weekdays.
$4.50 after 5 p.m. and $9.50 for weekends
and holidays.
►Valley Lame - $.90 days and $125 for
tenpins and $1.15 for duckplns night*.
Open 9 am. to 11 p.m. every day.

University Union

Horseback RkMng
►Oak Manor Farm* - US 11 South.
_j USA — Open Tuesday 10
am. to noon and Tueeday through Friday
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

HI I I I IIU
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Axis & People
Nicaragua trip an 'awakening'
By Brian Rawdon
staff writer

Keith Mills wants to tell everyone
about his summer.
Instead of taking a two-week
vacation to the beach and lolling on
the shore, Mills traveled to
Nicaragua — revolution-torn,

poverty stricken, troubled
Nicaragua.
"It was such an awakening for
me," said Mills of his two-week trip
to the Central American country.
Mills traveled to Nicaragua
Aug.5-19 with 14 people as part of
Witness For Peace, an international-

Central America

Et Salvador

ly recognized peace program. The
group's purpose was to protest U.S.
foreign policy toward Nicaragua's
Sandinistan government.
The United States does not support the Marxist government of the
Sandinistas but actively supports the
rebels, or contras, who are carrying
out a counter-revolution in the country.
The Sandinistas came to power
five years ago after leading a revolution that overthrew Anastasio
Somoza
Dabayle,
the
U.S.-supported dictator.
Witness For Peace sends delegations to Nicaragua to keep a constant presence among the people
there. The program began a year ago
and has sent about 700 Americans to
the country.
Mills, a 1983 JMU graduate and
Harrisonburg resident, said his
reasons for joining the group were
personal.
"I was confused myself. I started
reading a lot about the situation, and
I began to see a contradiction in our
policies down there.
"We see things on TV and in the
paper (about the situation in
Nicaragua) and it is very easy to turn
that off. But once you've held a
baby in your arms or met a
family that is living through
it all, you see things in a different light."
Mills' trip consisted of a
short orientation in
Managua, the capital, and
visits to the war-torn towns
of San Juan del Sur and
Cardenas.
In the attempt to understand the problems imposed
on Nicaraguans by the
counter-revolution, the
group members interviewed
government officials,
Catholic Church hierarchy
and Nicaraguan citizens.
Mills described his arrival
in Managua as a strange experience. "I was very excited, but there was a lot of
anxiety because I was really
not sure what to expect.

Staff graphic by ALISON COLBY

i

"A Third World country is
so completely different
from our own lifestyle and,
even more so, a country in
revolution," he said.
"What really struck me
was the beauty of the country. That was the first thing
that I saw. But then, as I
got off the plane, I saw a lot
of military personnel walk-

ing around and young kids with
guns. It was a strange feeling to contrast that.
"It was also an interesting kind of
contrast ... to realize that you are
in a country suffering from extreme
poverty.
Mills said he immediately
discovered the extent of poverty in
the country.
"The mass of people there are extremely poor," he said. "It was like
a step into the past."
Most Nicaraguans live in shacks
made from almost any material.
Mills said. Only the major cities have
electricity and plumbing. Appliances
such as stoves and refrigerators are
unheard of among the poor. Many
people cook over open fires.
Despite their poverty, Mills said
the people have a pride in themselves
and what they do.' "They have a purity in their lifestyle that we, in a sense,
have lost. They're so rooted in the
land, and they are still such a communicating people — a community
of people that are living through the
same thing. That was very
beautiful."
And just as poverty is everywhere
in Nicaragua, so are the effects of the
counter-revolution.
Although his group did not see any
physical evidence of the war until
they visited the border area, Mills
said the psychological effects were
everywhere.
"Everywhere we went we could
see the effects of the contras on the
people. It (the war) is destroying the
people — slowly, economically,
mentally, physically."
And Mills said the Nicaraguan
people blame the U.S. government.
"The United States is the enemy to
most of the people down there," he
said. "They (the U.S. government)
supported Somoza. Now they're
supporting ex-Somozas."
Me added, however, that
Nicaraguans do not believe
Americans, as a people, support the
"policy that has been waged against
them."
"I think they believe that all the
(American) people are in opposition
to the government's policies, which
isn't really true. And we had to say
that fit certain points."
Mills said he is against U.S. policy
towards Nicaragua.

See NICARAGUA page 11 *

^~
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Determination pays off for runners in the long run
By Kyra Scarton
staff writer

/ want to be a Logan's Runner,
Nothing else could be much funner.
Ooo-ga. Uh.
Giving up their Friday night, 32
JMU students ran a total of ISO
miles in a marathon relay last
weekend to benefit Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
Logan's Run IX raised $4,500
toward the purchase of a new electrocardiogram machine for RMH.
The total is expected to be $5,500
when all pledges are collected.
Logan's Run, an annual event
sponsored by the Bluestone dorms,
began in 1975 when Logan Hall was
a male dormitory.
The run begins on the steps of the
U.S. Capitol and continues for 150
miles to the steps of RMH.
Runners left Washington, D.C. at
7 p.m. Friday and arrived in Harrisonburg at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
Over the past nine yean, Logan's
Run has contributed over $23,000 to
the hospital for new equipment.
**I like the idea of being able to do
something for the community. The
people at the hospital are ap-

preciative and supportive," said
second-year senior Rick Mondloch,
Logan's Run chairman and Gifford
Hall head resident. His brother
Greg, a resident adviser of Hoffman
Hall, was co-chairman.
The relay is divided into four
groups of eight runners who work in
pairs. Two teams ride the bus while
the other teams ride in separate vans.
A pair completes two miles and
the next pair begins. After finishing
eight miles, those runners are relieved by a new team. The first team
goes back to the bus until 24 more
miles have been covered by the other
three teams.
All 32 runners ran the first 100
yards of the relay from the Capitol
steps to Constitution Ave. The
Mondloch brothers took the first
two-mile leg through Washington,
D.C. along Constitution Ave. across
Memorial Bridge and then onto Rt.
50.
Although the route selected avoided major highways, terrain was rugged as they crossed the mountains.
"The worst time was 3 a.m.," said
Greg Mondloch, speaking about the
hills. "A lot of it is adrenalin. When
you get tired, you just keep thinking

it's for a good cause."
Another difficulty experienced by
the group was mechanical. Around 1
a.m., the bus broke down in a small
town called The Plains.
"The brakes weren't working well
so we had to call for another bus,"
Greg Mondloch explained, "but half
a mile from where the bus broke
down, the emergency car had a flat
tire."
When Rick Mondloch arrived at
the bus, JMU had already been
notified of the situation, and
another bus was on its way. Because
they had two vans to carry the people there were no serious problems.
When he first heard what had happened, Rick Mondloch said his first
thought was, "Is this going to affect
the run? Traditionally, you keep
running no matter what. Every year
something happens, but you get to
know people better when it
happens."
This year the 32 runners were
equally represented by both sexes.
The only requirement for runners is
that -they reside in one of the
Bluestone dorms. Each dorm is
allotted a certain number of runners.
Shouting chants of "Logan Run-

ners," the runners departed at 3:30
p.m. Friday from the Logan Hall
parking lot.
As they boarded the vehicles. Rick
Mondloch said, "We'll be there
(RMH) at 4 o'clock."
The students completed the
marathon in a record time of 20
hours.
Because the runners arrived more
than a half-hour early, the welcoming committee was unprepared to
greet them.
"I think it's a way for JMU to
show Harrison burg we care," said
senior Diane Pampoloni, a Wayland
Hall resident adviser. "I didn't want
to do it at first because I didn't think
I'd finish."
"Everyone was enthusiastic," said
junior Tom Hutt, a Spotswood Hall
resident adviser. It was an unselfish
group. Everyone was interested in
how everyone else was doing. They
were there for the cause, not
themselves."
Rick Mondloch was positive about
the results of the run. "It's such a
high feeling to see people give that
amount of dedication. You don't see
that very often, but you definitely
see that in this group."

Nicaragua
►• (Continued from page 10)

"I think our policies are completely wrong down
there," he said. "I came away very sad because of
what our government has done. I think the
(Reagan) administration has an obsession with
Nicaragua. They are determined to destroy the
revolution,.'^
He said the American government's concern
about a Marxist government so close to its borders
has distorted what is really happening in
Nicaragua. "The contras do not have the support
of the majority of the people."
Mills said he was embarrassed to be associated
with the policies of the U.S. government and is
now committed to speaking against these policies.
"When I came back I couldn't get this situation
off my mind. It's just something that I had to tell
everyone," he said.
He said he was quick to criticize governmental
policies — perhaps too quick.\People don't want
to hear that it's possible that the United States is
the bad guy."
But, "Since I've toned that down a bit, I think
people are anxious to know what's happening. I
don't think they want to be associated with a
government that is bullying people down there.
But if you suggest, in a half-reasonable way, and
back that up with facts, I think people are basically
open to listening.
"Right now, I think the United State's biggest
problem is the inability to admit that they've made
a mistake," he said. "Along with that, the inability to recognize the value and the reality of revolution. And that seems kind of funny, because that's
what our society is based on."
Now, Mills is telling of his experiences in
Nicaragua.
-'_
"I'm just telling people what I saw."
^

JMU graduate
Keith Mills
now designs
sll kscrsen
T-shirt patterns that deal
with his experiences In
Nicaragua.
"People don't
want to hear it
is possible
that the United
States Is the
bad guy."

Staff photo by
STEVEN EATON
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announcements
Meetings

Events

C .A.R.S. —win be hevlng a signup meeting Oct 17,
6 p m . CCM house
Orienteering Club — win most Oct w. I p.m,
Cedst Lounge
Lutheran Student MoWBWrt —masts every
Thursday, S p.m., Muhlenberg Luthsrsn Church
S.O.N.A.R. —students Opposed to the Nuclear
Arm* Pace will mast Oct 11, S p.m.. s47 South Mason
St

Paaea uid Justice IMUM on JMU Campus —A follow up msstlng to ths moves, "War
Without Winners' will ba haW on Oct. 10,1*30 pjn.. In
ths Cantor Attta
S. P.C.A. —Ths Soolsty of ths Prevention ot CrusNy
to Anlmah) wNi ba gtvtng Irss IO taps to aN pat ownsra
on Oct 20, st ths Vallay Mall.
Faculty RaCttal — Oala Piano Coneart. Oct 22,8
p.m., Anthony Seeger Auditorium.

JMU Circle* Club —meets every other week at
8:15 p.m., In Room 114 Buiruaa Had. Call Bath x5720
tordataUa.

QfxMMtkTS) Oalora — Hstplng tha needy famillee of
Herrieonburg. Bring one oan of food on Oct. 12 or 13
and see Scarteee for H (wNh JMU ID.) at O.S. Theetre.

Medical and Allied HMith Society —win
meet Oct. 17, MO p.m„ Bumaa 314. A guest spsskar
•rill ba discussing "AtoohoHsm as a Otsssss."

AudttJom —for "Trtmmlngs," • new drama, will be
held Oct. 18.830 pm, Boom 12, Anthony Seager. For
more Information, cell «47S7,

Catholic MOSS —Sohadula Chengee: Oct. 14,11
a.m., Mass onty, In ths Ballroom. Oct.», 9 pm. Mass,
Blsokwsll Audtorlum, Moody HaM. Oct. 27,1ip.ni.
Mass In Anthony Seeger; The Moat Bev. John Keotktg.
Bishop of Arlington, rsosptlon at 3M p.m,Mass at
4:30 pm. CtC; CCM'a Alumni Tslsnt Show, Oct. 20,8
pjn. C8C. Contact Tony at 433-1021.

General
Student Football Tkfcata — stadium aactioni
37 hsvs Been reserved for full-Ume JMU students for
horns football gamss.
Students wHl be required to show a valid ID. to tha
ttokat tetters to gam admission to the stadium.
Students will bs ssstsd on a "flrst-oome, ftret-eerv*1'
Special seating arrangements will apply to the
■slant's Day game on Oct. 27 so JMU stu dents may sit
with their r

G^lSfoyap autumn day at a
\%inia hunt cbuntry steeplechase.

All seats will be rsserved. Students will receive Ihelr
own reserved tickets at no charge by presenting thejr
10. at the Athletic Ticket Office In the Convocation
Center during the week of Oct 21-3B.
At that time, students may buy tickets for ssats nest
to their own st 17 pre Uofcst Parents may akw pay for
their tickets through ths mall by using e form they will
recelvs. but ths tickets must bs picked up by the student In order to hove eeata together.

ATTENTION COMMUTER

STUDENTS

—AM commuter students currently on tha Unrvereny
Housing Welting List will be race Mng a survey thro ugh
their JMU P.O. BOX Waiting Net students wH be
surveyed to determine their desire for University HoueIrtg.
Any welting list students telling to respond to this
survey by FRIDAY OCT. 12, wlH have Ns or her name
removed from the University Housing Walling List.
PLEASE CHECK YOUf) P.O. BOX FOB THIS IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Any questions concerning University sponsored
housing may da directed to the Office of Hesldsnce
Ufa, Room 103, Alumnae Hell,;"
CP4P —Workshop elgn-ups duing ths week of Oct.
8-12. How to Oat Your Feet In the Door. Oct. 18, 1-2
p.m., Mr. Gary Hilt of Thomas J. Upton, Inc. will bs ths
guest speaker. Resume Writing: Oct. 17 from S-%0 am
Advance sign-up Is rsqulrsd In ths CP»P.
Seniors must bs registered with ths CP»P Oflics
before signing for ths following Interviews during Ins
wssk of Oct. 812: Auditor of Public Accountants,
Colgate-Palmolive Co, Mercer University, Days Inn of
America. Detente, Heeklne A Sells, Furrs Cafeterias,
Keller, Zsnger a Co., Neve! Invest Service. NMC, Unto.
of Richmond (Law), end Yount. Hyde a Berbour.
Resumes end personal data sheet WHI ba rsqulrsd M
the time of sign-up.
Foreign Service Exam: The regletretlon deadline Is
Oct. 19, tor the Dec. 1 testing date. Information la
available In the CPIP Office.
Recruiting Changes: Prsecrssnlng to Open SUM accepting slgn-ups for Peebles (Business majors) and
David Taylor Navel Shipyard (Computer Science, Mam.
i. Physics majors), check the Mestor Calender for ot her
changes and additions.
Wstch for JOB CONNECTION announce mania In the
Broeze-comlng soon.
Resumes will be received on e walk-In basis on
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. nseumee should bs typed.
venous pert-tlms positions hsvs been esteo wtth the
CPiPOfllce. See Mary Rise lor furl her dstaMs.
CP4P cousetort ere availed* by appointment to
discuss career decisions.

Mr. Shoe's
says

. day in the country. A
day at the races. A rousing
tailgate party. A crowd of
good friends.
Jfou can put it all

together
herein day, October 20.
And you can start with
The
a guest pass that admits
your whole car load for
only $5.
You can pick up the
pass and directions right
here at school. Then
Plains, 33 '\
you can plan a beautiful
miles outside
morning drive in the
Washington
country. An exciting afterbetween Warrenton and
noon on the breathtaking
Middleburg, at noon Satur- new Great Meadow course

And wind up with dinner
at a local country inn,
afterwards.
So take a break from
football one afternoon
this fall. Go pick up your
pass tor Great Meadow,
and you're off to the races.

Pick up your discount passes here on campus:

At the Student Activities Center

I've got you now. Win tar la on KB way
and i-m tailing you I'm Mara to stay.
You can't go barafoot all this tlma so
coma on In and put youraalf In a pair
of name-brand boota or sheas for Vs
Off. N«w shlpmanta arrive waakly.
(434-4486)
*8aan a lot of woman In my day, but I
hava never seen as tovaly ladle)* aa
hare at JMU.
Love, Chllton
PS. Who la Chllton?
14 E. Water St.
Behind tha Animal House

SQUIRE HILL
APARTMENTS

Still Have
Vacancies
6 Mo. Lease Avail.
From $330
Waaher Dryer lad.
Bus Service
TELEPHONE
1703) 434 2220

*m

—*.

_^_
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by Berke Breathed

Bloom County
For Sale
Reeky'* Antique Man Super stuff;
reasonable price*. Largest antique mall
In the Shenandoah Valley. 15 minute*
eouth of JMU on Rt 11. Vita, Master
Card. Thureday • 8unday 9 - 6.
Duplex Each half la a 3 bedroom
townhouae In Rosedale subdivision. 11/4
mile* eeet of JMU on Port Republle Rd.(2
mln. by eat). Include* washer, dryer, kitchen appliances, heat pump, disposal,
very energy efficient. 4 year* old. $10,000
down and aaaumable fixed-rats mortgage. $86,000. 434-2100.
Splnet-Coneoie Plane Responsible party
wanted to take over low monthly
paymente on spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Writs: Credit Manager. PO Box
33, Frlodona, PA 18641.
Vintage Unlimited Inelde Harrlaon Antique* at NW corner Court Square. Only 16
■hopping days til Halloween. Create your
very own costume from our large Inventory of unique and original clothing.

THEY SAP. "60 me A
KALLYONA caube
CAWUsriHtf SAIP. -TAP

•mmeomkessmi

SOTHBCAHPIPATE
FOR VS. ARPMSS AT

IK UNNEKtnY OF BLOOm

cown worn* QAPN
WtUmtTHetUUFML

OFYOUTHFUL

o9

nmf
on, MM, irs AWFUL..
rve B&N CAPTVREP
BY A M03 OF YOUNb
REVOUmOHAMBSff^

inerseeM rose MOSTLY BVS/ms6 srmnswitMbTiE-mtv
POLO SHIRTS, t€Tim ST0HEP
OH men MP pemvm
seat CUTBACKS
IN SOCIAL PRObKMM!

on,-** pmrmr

\~ mooo

Wanted
Male Man enough to take on the two of
us. Enclose nude photo. JA Box 186 or L8
Box 3644.
Used Mandolin Good condition;
Reasonable price. Call 433-3063.

oHmLWseMsuai
excmwimt'CHwoeis
tN1KW..fi£AbANISIN\
mmmmtXAW

Services
Reessrch Papers! 306page catalog 15,278 topical Rush $2. Reeearch, 11322
Idaho, Number 206MB, Los Angeles, CA
90026 (213) 477-6226.
Prolecelonal Resume/Typing. Services
via Computer. Call Barbara 4344)946.
Professional Typing. Call Kathy
4338015.
Typing Servloe 21 year* experience.
SUpage. Mrs. Pries, 87»0935,
Ksrs te Class $20/month. For Information
caB 434-9887.
Pregnant? Free confWentlsl help. Free
pregnancy test. Birthright 434-0003..
Pie Reeet BBQ Book early. (703)
82*8802.
Professional Typing 86 cent* a pagsl
Cell Julie. Even
wingsSusan, x6282 9*.m.
Profess lonel Typing Si*
12:30 p.m.. or 434-7B06.

wmnmER

mYKE MAKM FVZBtRPS
INPASTEL COLORS/ I MEfiM\

rriSMsrioo6KOO!/Y.'

CongrstuiatJona Monloall Are we all Invttcd? Your 6th Floor Buddie*.
Jane Thanka for a greet weekend. I hope
Mr. and Mr*. Icky had on* too. Bcarcheet.
Reglna You're the greatest Big Sis In the
world I Sarah.

WhHe OP Jacket In Audio-Visual room In
library on Friday, Oct. 5. Reward offered.
Call Bob at x424e\

Bitty Happy Annlverearyl Thanka for all
the memories and here's to creating new
ones that will laat forever. ILY Mushy.

Small, Meek, tan puppy 4-6 months old In
front of O-Hall. Silver Hnk chain, no tag*.
Beth X6167.
_
Neotdaoo In Harrlaon. Monday afternoon.
Cell X74S9.

Help Wanted
Exc-snt tnoome for part time home
sssembly work. For Info, call (312)
741-8400, ext. 411.
991L00 Per Hundred Paid for processing
mall at home! Information, eend eelfaddressed stamped envelop. A ssoclstss,
Box 96, Roselle. New Jersey 07203.
0*11 Personnel with and without care.
JMs Pub snd Dell. Apply within. See
WllHe or Wee.
__
WaHrcea Apply et Jess' Quick Lunch.

Personals
JITB Deny Delivery 11:00 ejn. -130 am.
weekday*. W W.evm, weekend*.

YOU

ammoN. REAP rr.
pitr/r. dm us.

OUR

/

y.

MDfMHK
-TOTALLY
GROSS
JOKES

w...

fifi

Lost

Found

m. OPUS, MEVuxe

10 HAVt THIS BOOK. ITS SORT
OFIHeSmtTANPSOULOF

Andy You're pretty tasty. Erotic, huh?
Oul, tree. -D-.
Mums for Mom on Parent's Day. Only $3.
Orders taken until Oct. 17. Call Shorn
x5867 or Cathy x7367. Available In
yellow, white, lavender, end bronze.
Sponsored by the Psychology Club.
Pudgy Looking forward to this weekend,
wedeecrvo It - Home.
Phi Mu Thsnks for the happy hour. It was
tons of funll Love, the Slater* of 8igma
K*00*:
Purple Passion Gang Seven Inches? You
EENs •'• the greatest, but next time
BYOB Isdleel Kooleld forsverl Sarah and
Dawn.
■uterine Boyfriend. Fata Compllmente,
Red ROM, Candlelight dinner, Foggy windows, Our cold; What a beautiful beginning • may It never end. Love, Crazy (about

tSOh

Marianne Happy 20, 10/13. Now all you
need is a man with money. Laurie.

Thanks for understanding me...
You're my very beet friend. I will miss you
thl* weekendl I love you. Chry*.
To sll our Sigma PI cheerleaders Saturday wee greatl You guy* ere the bastl
We'll have to do It again aoonl Love,
Sloma (Rah, Rah) Kappa.
John Thank* for ail the good times,
you're the best friend!! The support
illLove,
through AXP Rush was lent •tic11
Deb.
Happy 20th Dree* A true friend Is the
greatest of all Nosings and the one we
era least concerned with acquiring. Love,
Capt.K.
.__
-What** the DHferenesr
JMU Commuters Don't forget to check
Cj PO Boxss. If you're currently on the
Iveralty Housing Welting List, you'll be
receiving Important housing Information.
lay it With tebeene Happy Birthday, I
Love You, Thanks, Just Beceuee; Hundreds More. We deliver. Flights of Fancy.
434-3361.
Lsdd Stimulating conversation Ssturdsy
night/Sunday morning. I want to party
with you Cowboy! Love and Hobble,
Joeepatgeehelleidm.
Bade Happy one year artntvereery, cut Is
Here's to lots of klaelee, hand holding,
and noopln' on the 13th. You're so
perfect! I love you, Your Chubby, Blond*.

Ken You're a great bartender 11 Oh and
aoooo dreemyfl Debbie
JM Thanks for making my weekend
such s fun one. Hope you enjoyed mooning NYC. Northern Old.
HI Twtchell face You're my bestest buddy. May your toaat always be brown on
both sides! Love n' hugs, Reckless
Ertoflal boy) Your Girlfriend le equally attractive!
Stinky More than a friend. Weekends
made for ual Hazhl*.
Mary Sue How does It feel to be so old?
20 slrssdyl Happy belated birthday! We
love y a, Suite C202.
Ramon Hey Mug. Sorry I haven't been
keeping In touch, friend. Promise to do
better, okay? Have s good week. I love
you Lots, Brol Veyas con Dtoe. A

For Rent
Room Hi Townhouee: 3 minute walk from
campus on Harrlaon Street. Shore with 3
other girls. $120 plus utilities. 434-3063.
•teem STufmonth. Call 433-3092.
...
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Sports
JMU routs VMI,
ends losing streak
By Mark Charnock
staff writer

The JMU men's soccer team
broke a three-game losing streak
in a big way Wednesday.
The combination of good passing and tight defense led the
Dukes to a 7-0 rout over Virginia
Military Institute at the Convocation Center field.
"It's ironic, that when you
need the goals in the 1-0 games
you don't get them," said JMU
head coach Bob Vanderwarker,
referring to three previous games
the Dukes lost 1-0.
What JMU (4-5-1) failed to do
in each of its previous losses was
to play soccer with crisp, controlled passing on the ground.
Yesterday, however, each of
the p~ses seemed to lead to a
Dukes' score.
Freshman Frank Radics started
off JMU's scoring show 16: 18 into the game when he followed up
a shot by teammate Brad Soules,
giving the Dukes a 1-0 lead.
Five minutes later, junior forward Marc Weaver booted in the
game's second goal past Keydet
goalie Sean Miller off an assist
from Kurt Luedy.
Weaver then punched in his second goal of the game with 15:30

left in the first half to give JMU a
3-0 lead.
Mark Agee upped the Dukes'
lead to 4-0 when he took a pass
from Tony Farrell and converted
it from 17 yards out 7:40 into the
second half.
Thirty seconds later, Agee
scored again - this time off an
assist from midfielder Dan
Stewart, giving the Dukes a fivegoal advantage.
JMU's leading goal scorer Dan
Villasenor added another tally
10:50 into the half when he scored
off another Stewart assist.
Freshman Andres Saiinas .
finished the scoring when he converted a pass by Duece Martinez
with 12: 11 left.
Though the Dukes played well
against VMI, they face a tougher
challenge in their next game when
they travel to the University of
Virginia on Wednesday.
Vanderwarker feels that the upcoming contest against the nationally ranked Cavaliers will be a
tough one.
"To think that we're going to
have the ball a lot is fallacious,"
he said. "We're going to have to
.Staff photo by JOHN KESSLER
counterattack. And when we do
get scoring chances, we're going JMU forward Mark Agee (14) battles with a Virginia Military Institute
to have to put the ball in the net." defender In the Dukes 7-0 win Wednesday.

By Sonny Dearth
staff writer

Cross· count_
ry
hopes to heal
before VI L's

Despite the fact that all of the JMU men's
cross country performers are either sophomores
or freshmen and several hindered by sickness,
first-year coach Bill Wal ton appears to be
building a successful program.
Going into the Virginia Intercollegiate Championship meet at William and Mary this weekend,
the Dukes have a 1-2 dual meet record, coupled
with a seventh place finish among 17 teapis at the
Indiana (Pa.) Invitational on Sept. 22.
And Walton sees the VIL's as loaded with
talent.
"I see a very competitive field at the VIL's,"
Walton said. "If • Virginia and Virginia Tech
come to the meet, there will be two of the best
teams in the United States there, since U. Va.,
ranked in the Top 20, was defeated by Tech last
week."
Because they · are competing on their home
course, Walton added that the Indians should be
one of ~ny other tough teams in the meet. But
he believes that if his squad can get healthy again
they should be able to run with anyone in the
meet.
"If we can get over our sickness and get our
mileage in, we should be able to compete with
everyone.''
Walton said a big problem was that runners

Marty Sachs, David Meyer, Steven Sill and Steve
Mort have illnesses that affect their practice
schedule, one which requires running 60 to 100
miles a week.
"We need· five runners in order to get a team
score in meets, and our lack of depth due to
sickness has hurt us at the number five position "
·Walton said.
'
· He noted,. however, the progress made by his
top three runners.
George Fitch, a sophomore from Louisa County, has finished first on the team in two of the
team's three meets. "He did a lot of mileage over
the summer, and it has paid off for him this
year," Walton said.
Jeff Mort, Steve Mort's brother has run
steadily in the number two positio~ another
'
tnbute to many miles; and freshman Tim Wright
has advanced to run in the number three position
"Tim has improved the most of any runner thi~
year," Walton said.
"Our immediate goals are a good finish in the
VIL's and ECAC South meet in Richmond. In
order to achieve that goal, we have to overcome
our lack of depth and our illnesses. That is the
biggest difference between our being a competitive team or a mediocre team," Walton said.
"If these guys get their mileage in and we have
a good recruiting year, we could factor in just
about any meet in a year or two."

.
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Fall tennis
Men's team gets invitation to ECAC tourney
By Mark Mott
staff writer

For the first time in the squad's
history, the JMU men's tennis team
has been invited to the East Coast
Athletic Conference (ECAC) tournament.
The tournament, being played
this weekend at Princeton University, features the best 16 teams from.
the east coast, including the eight
Ivy League schools, . Richmond
University, arid William and Mary.
Coach Jack Arbogast is thrilled
about the invitation. "It's nice to be
put into this class," he said. "I'm
not surprised. I feel we deserve
this."
Arbogast added that this is a great
opportunity for the players, and like
him, the team is excited about the
tournament.
Although Arbogast doesn't know
the relative strength of most of the
schools participating in the tournament, he is confident the Dukes wi.ll
do very well. Arbogast does know
"Princeton, Harvard, Richmond and
Yale have very strong teams.
JMU is 5-1 for the season with
wins over Guilford College, George
Mason University, East Tennessee
State, West Virginia University and
Penn State University.

In a four-hour match featuring
six tiebreakers, JMU suffered its only defeat at the hands of Richmond
5-4 Saturday. Arbogast said this was
a match JMU could have won easily.
Overall though, Arbogast is
pleased with his team's performance
thus far. "There is need for improvement. It depends on how hard
they (the players) want to work.
"They've really upgraded our
schedule the past five years," he
said. JMU plays such quality tennis
programs as Penn . State, North
Carolina State and Ohio State this
year, according to Arbogast.
Two seniors are the backbone of
the team. Mark Trinka and Claude
Hanfling play number one and two
singles respectively and also are the
number one doubles team. Coacli
Arbogast expects a lot from Trinka
and Hanfling this year because of
their experience and confidence.
Rounding out the top six positions on the team are three
sophomores and a freshman.
Sophomores Gary Shendell, Keith
Ciocco and Rob Smith play
numbers three, four, and six respectively. Freshman Sonny Dearth
plays at number five.
Arbogast said the· top six players

play singles but there are also three an individual sport, but the team
doubles games in a dual match.
concept must be upheld. "Boerner
The number two doubles team is is a good example of this."
anchored by senior Kent Boerner,
The team has two seasons, fall
who Arbogast calls "a super young and spring. The fall schedule conman. He keeps the other players en- sists of seven dual matches and three
couraged and provides inspiration." tournaments. Arbogast said most
Arbogast said tennis is considered See ECAC page 16 •

· FIie photo

JMU senior Claude Hanfllng, shown here In action last year, Is playIng number two singles this fall, and teams with Mark Trinka to form
the number one doubles team.

_
After record-setting year, team still improving
By Aprll Stephen
staff writer

After a record-setting season last year, the
JMU women's tennis team appears ready to
improve.
The Dukes' 20-4 mark last year was the best
in team history, and if early indications this
season prove correct, the team could be
stronger than 1983-84.

Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

JMU freshman Kathy Jutras warms up before
Dukes' match with George Mason Wednesday.

JMU has already improved its finish in two
tournaments this season cdmpared with a year
ago.
The Dukes finished ninth in the SUnity Life
Classic in Syracuse, N.Y. last year, but three
weeks ago in the same tournament, the team
placed fifth of 16 teams. JMU also improved
its position in the East Coast Athletic Conference (ECAC) championships. Last season,
the Dukes finished sixth, while this year the
squad was fifth out of 13 teams.
"Our goal was to finish higher in the tournaments this year than last year,'' head coach
Maria Malerba said. "Our finishes are better
than last fall. Technically, we're doing
better.''
JMU also participated in the Tennis Life
Classic in College Park, Md., last weekend
and again finished fifth of 13 teams.
After Wednesday's 8-1 win at home over
George Mason, the Dukes are 1-1 in dual-

match play. The team's loss came at the hands
of the University of Virginia 7-2.
During the fall season, the women play five
tournaments and six dual matches. Though
they lost to UVa., Malerba thinks "Virginia
will be the only dual match we'll lose this
fall.''
Part of that confidence stems from the play
of freshman Kathy Jutras, who suprised
everyone and took first in the ECAC's C
Flight division, which she was seeded third in.
Jutras crushed George Mason's Barb
Chandless 6-0, 6-0 in yesterday's match involving the number four singles.
The Dukes travel to West Point, N. Y. this
weekend to participate in the Eastern Collegiate Championships.
Malerba estimated the field in the tournament to be between 25 and 30 colleges. She added that the top four teams of last year's
tourney were Syracuse, the University of Pennsylvania, Penn State, and JMU. All four will
be returning to compete in this year's tournament.
Malerba commented on how the team would
fair in the competition.
. "It depends on how they (the JMU players)
feel," she said. "They're tired and under a lot
of stress. Hopefully, we'll finish in the top
three."
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matches are played in the spring,
but wishes more were played in the
fall because the weather is better.
Arbogast has been pleased with
the attendence at the home matches
so far, adding that the crowds have
been very enthusiastic. "It (a large
crowd) really encourages the
players," Arbogast said.

Mark Trinka echoes Arbogast's
comments. "Of course it's more fun
playing in front of a big crowd. It's
nice!"
Trinka is excited about playing in
the ECAC Tournament, calling the
invitation "an honor." He believes
JMU should do well. "This is the
best team we've had since I've been
here."

Staff photo by STEPHEN JAFFE

Fisher
named
assistant
Former JMU basketball standout
Charles Fisher has been named an
assistant coach at Roanoke College.
Fisher joined the Maroons' staff
on October 1, and will be in charge
of player development and will help
with recruiting, according to
Roanoke head coach Ed Green. The
Maroons were 27-2 last year and
ranked second in the final Division
III poll.
While a player at JMU from
1979-83, Fisher was a three-year
starter and a member of three
Dukes' teams that went to the
NCAA tournament. "He finished second nationally in Divison I in free
throw shooting his senior year.
Fisher had been a graduate assistant coach at JMU after he was cut
by the NBA's Philadelphia 76ers in
1983.

Iff the name fits
Rich Swan of the Splkers, true to his team's name, spikes the ball
against Small Band of Men In the men's finals of the Ford Bronco
II Volleyball Classic. The Splkers won the title 15-12, 6-15,15-12.
The women's title was won by 3rd Floor Girls and the Co-Rec title
went to Bar Open.

four games, while the Wildcats are
0-5 this year.
JMU leads the series between the
two schools 3-0, including last year's
50-0 rout at Madison Stadium.

Football
The JMU football team travels to
Davidson College in Davidson, N.C.
this Saturday for a 1:30 p.m. game.
The Dukes are 3-3 on the season
and winners of three of their last

Raid Hockey
The JMU field hockey team
defeated Longwood 5-0 in Farmville
Wednesday
The Dukes (7-6) got two goals
from Sandy Wilson and Robyn
Dunn to lead the way. Joyce Metcalf
scored the other goal for JMU.
Dukes' goalie Gina Kuta had nine
saves in the match en route to her
fourth shutout of the season.
JMU plays two matches at home
this weekend: Friday against
Southern' Illinois and Saturday
against Duke.

Women's Qolf
The JMU women's golf team won
the Yale University Invitational
Tournament this past weekend.
The Dukes won the 36-hole
tourney by 16 strokes over secondplace Longwood. JMU finished with
a 651 total.
Dukes' senior Allison Groat
finished second individually. She
shot a 156 (77-79) which was one
shot behind Dartmouth's Sue
Johnson.

Texas-Oklahoma,
Washington-Dallas
highlight week
Games of the Week

Scott Tolley
Sports Editor

Kerry Colfelt
Asst. Sports Editor

Bill Goodykoontz
News Editor

Constance Walker
Editor

Georgia Tech by 10
Va. Tech by 8
Texas by 2
Florida St. by 3
Ohio St. by 6
Penn St. by 5
Maryland by 7
West Va. by 6

Georgia Tech by 3
Va. Tech by 10
Oklahoma by 2
Auburn by 4
Ohio St. by 6
Penn St. by 9
Maryland by 3
West Va. by 8

Virginia by 3
Va. Tech by 7
Texas by 7
Florida St. by 3
Ohio St.by 10
Penn St. by 7
Maryland by 3
West Va. by 7

Georgia Tech by 7
Va. Tech by 17
Texas by 6
Florida St. by 10
Ohio St. by 10
Penn St. by 20
Maryland by 3
Syracuse by 7

Ken Rles
JMU SID
Guest pick
Georgia Tech by 3
Va. Tech by 14
Texas by 5
Florida St. by 6
Illinois by 2
Alabama by 1
Maryland by 8
West Va. by 2 '

Dallas at Washington
Chicago at St. Louis
N.Y. Giants at Atlanta
Minnesota at LA. Raiders
LA. Rams at New Orleans
Pittsburgh at 49ers
Green Bay at Denver (Mon.)

Washington by 10
Chicago by 5
Atlanta by 7 —
Raiders by 10
Rams by 5
49er8 by 8
Denver by 11

Washington by 3
St. Louis by 4
Atlanta by 2
Raiders by 13
Rams by 2
49ers by 14
Denver by 6

Washington by 7
St. Louis by 10
Giants by 7
Raiders by 10
Rams by 7
49ers by 10
Denver by 10

Dallas by 6
Chicago by 7
Atlanta by 13
Raiders by 6
Rams by 3
49ers by 20
Denver by 7

Washington by 2
St. Louis by 4
Atlanta by 2
Raiders by 6
New Orleans by 3
49ers by 3
Denver by3

Last week's record

15-0, 1.000

14-1, .933

13-2, .867

College

,

Georgia Tech at Virginia
Duke at Virginia Tech
Oklahoma and Texas (in Dallas)
Auburn at Florida St.
Illinois at Ohio St.
Penn St. at Alabama
N.C. State at Maryland
Syracuse at West Virginia

Pros

:

12-3, .800
In last weeks picks, Scott Tolley went 15-for-15 in the column's inaugural run. The difference between ih&
.,
second-place finisher Kerry Coffelt was Tolley's upset pick of St. Louis over Dallas ComtanceWnZrf T°"eyand
guest last week, will be a regular member in the picks' column. This week's guest is Ken Ries JMirJjJ^ ", "S °
director. Although some of the games chosen to pick could be considered "lopsided " the ch'nicZJJ^r^, 'nJor/na'ion
ranking; 2) prominence of boto teams involved; 3) local interest.
"** are ^^ on: *> '«""

<^^mmm
*
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Viewpoint
Debate outcome:
Raises important questions for students
Sunday's presidential debate
reminds us a little bit of Aesop's
famous fable "The Tortoise and the
Hare." Like Walter Mondale's candidacy, the tortoise was laughed at
by everyone. Like' Mondale in this
years presidential race, the tortoise
was perceived as a loser — a sure
loser — to his quick, fast-footed opponent. Most saw these races as over
before they had even begun.
But midway through the race, the
hare fell asleep and the tortoise
caught up.
It was a race after all.
Maybe here, the analogy between
Aesop's fable and this year's
presidential race ends. Only time will
tell who will win the election.
But no one is laughing at Walter
Mondale's candidacy anymore. As
syndicated columnist Joseph Kraft
said, "The debate brought forward
the Mondale who is no joke."
The debate told us that political
parties don't nominate clowns or
fools to run for president.
But the debate also raises some
questions — important questions —
that need to be answered.
Who told us Walter Mondale is a
wimp?
Who told us President Reagan is
unbeatable?
For that matter, for those who
didn't watch the debate, who told us
Mondale won?
But most importantly, why do we
listen to them?
These questions beg for an answer
— especially from college students
who, according to the latest Harris
To Future U.S. Presidents
RE: How to get re-elected
Congratulations, you've finally
made it to the White House. If you
want to live here for the next eight
years, as I know you must, make
sure this letter goes with you
everywhere. Practice all the tips I'm
about to give you. If you do, I
guarantee you that Americans will
consider you a good president. And
you know what that means; reelection will be a cinch.
The very first thing«3u must do is
take acting lessons. Without acting
ability people will consider you boring. One thing Americans don't
want is a boring president.
Use your acting talent to build
yourself an image as a strong leader
who cares about all Americans. Images, not issues, are the keys to successful presidential campaigns. Convey your image through sentimental
commercials and cameo appearances. Never mind if you happen to fall asleep during Cabinet

survey, support the president by a
lopsided 13-point margin.
Washington Post columnist
David Broder explained this
phenomenon: "...they did not know
much about Mondale and didn't like
what they did know — mainly that
he had been Jimmy Carter's vice
president and was proposing raising
their taxes."
If Broder's assessments are true,
which we fear they are, a sad indictment has been handed down about
college age students. It's not so
much that we're misinformed. We're
just, plainly, not informed. We see
news excerpts. We read headlines.
We rely on The Breeze as our only
news source. We watch polls to find
out who's the better candidate. We
let ambiguous phrases like "Let's
make America great again" and
"Where's the beer' guide our conscious.
There's only one way to turn back
this indictment. People have to care
enough to listen more to what is being said and less to how it is being
said. Tonight's vice-presidential
debate will give us this opportunity
as will the second presidential debate
on Oct. 21.
Who should win, the tortoise or
the hare?It's your decision. Take the
time and don't let anyone else make
it for you.

IT'SAN0TWSO^SS*6'

FROt^ PRESIDENT
REftGrXH.,. ne VlfcNTS
VOU TO C*\fcK6 Tttfs.

DlSWErVftJ

W

,$...„

The above editorial was written by Pat
Plummer, The Breeze's Editorial Editor. It is
the opinion of Plummer, Editor Constance
Walker, Managing Editor Owen Fariss, and
Assistant Editorial Editor Kristi Muis.

Columnist gives advice
Guest
Spot
By Marc Sprecher
meetings. Don't worry if you happen
to cut back education funds while
stressing improvement in education.
Just stand tall outside of the oval office and preach love for the Red,
White and Blue. The American people will eat it up.
As for the major issues, handle
them with the same care you would
use while redecorating your kitchen.
For example, "repair" the economy
by building a budget deficit larger

than all previous budget deficits added together. Denounce the Robin
Hood legacy by stealing from the
poor and giving to the rich. You'll be
admired for this.
Foreign policy, another major
issue, is your bread and butter to
display your leadership. Refuse to
seriously negotiate with the Soviet
Union on arms control. In fact, call
them names. "Evil Empire" would
be a good one. Tell Americans arms

mm

control talks aren't really needed
anyway since the world becomes
safer when you build more deadly
nuclear weapons.
Another method of strengthening
your caring, leadership image is
through the military. If you sense
any unrest in the world that conflicts
with U.S. interests, send in the
marines. They shouldn't mind dying
if they truly love the Red, White and
Blue.
In conclusion, blame your problems on the opposing political party. Never answer any questions
unless you know them in advance.
It's vital to remember that words
and images speak louder than actions. Therefore, if you promote
love for the Red, White and Blue,
you'll always maintain the image of
a strong leader and a loving, caring
person. Such an image has never
failed a president.
Marc Sprecher is a junior majoring
in marketing educvtion.

■■"■—
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Readers' Forum
\Carfipusquote
"There has always been a parade for'
homecoming, but this year they have
decided not to have one. How do you
feel about this?"
"If there hasn't been
student support for
it, then it's our own
fault. I see no reason
to spend all that
money on it if we
don't support it."
Matthew Comer
freshman
undeclared
**1 think it might
take away from Some
of the spirit of
homecoming, but it
might be a little
simpler since there's
so much going on."

Negative reactions against
abortion cartoon continue
To the editor
I was very disappointed to see such a tactless
abortion cartoon appear in the Oct. 1 issue of The
Breeze. It's offensive to pro- and anti-abortionists
because it makes a tasteless joke out of a serious
and emotional decision.
I remember an equally insensitive front-page
drawing after the outbreaks of lice in Eagle Hall a
few semesters ago. Does The Breeze purposely
print offensive material like this as bait to invite
student response? It's a cheap tactic to use,
especially when the same result could be obtained
by printing an informative, well-written article.
There wasn't even an explanation with the abortion cartoon.
I fully support The Breeze's efforts to confront
controversial topics. What I don't support is the
immature and irresponsible way these topics are
handled. Sensationalism as this may generate more
publicity for \Tfie Breeze, but it makes the paper
look unprofessional, and is embarrassing for
JMU. The Breeze certainly has lost my respect.

Anne Drumeller
Junior
biology
"I thought the
parade was a really
good idea, and people are going to miss
it."
Trlna Miller
Junior
marketing

"I think it's kind of
sad that we don't
have one. I always
looked forward to
having one."

Leslie Simmons
Junior
data processing

"I'm bummed, no
Main Street balcony
parties."
Kevin Jones
senior
English

Student responses in Campusquote an not
necessarily representative of the entire JMU
population.
Compiled by Cathy Sparkman-Photos by
Steve Eaton

Philip Yutzy
graduate student
history

Football game choices lopsided
To the editor:
The Breeze staff members made some good proper choices for this week's football games, but the
games chosen were rather lopsided.
Eight college games were chosen. Two had local
interest. However, four games involved top 20
teams against unranked opponents:
No.
No.
No.
No.

Fay Williams
senior
nursing

To the editor:
I found the pro-abortion cartoon in the Oct. 1
issue of The Breeze both appalling and terrifying
— appalling because of its obvious disregard for
human life, terrifying because of its threat to all
human rights.
Unfortunately, many see newborn babies as this
cartoon portrays them. Babies are no longer seen
as small bundles of potential and sources of
tremendous joy for their parents. They are expensive inconveniences cluttering the earth and interfering with the chotees and desires of the
almighty me. What have humans become?
Excuse me for being old fashioned and naive,
but I agree with an old document that states, "We
hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are
created equal, that they are endowed by their
creator with certain unalienable rights, that among
these are life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness." Abortion denies this. I wonder what
will happen to the rights of the strong when the
rights of the weak are so recklessly abandoned.
I agree with Thomas Jefferson when he wrote
concerning slavery, "I tremble for my country
when I reflect that God is just."

2 Texaa vs. Rice
4 Penn State va. Maryland
12 Georgia va. Alabama
13 Clemson vs. North Carolina

Of the two games remaining, only one took
strategic thought or any amount of concentration
Who wouldn't pick Nebraska over Oklahoma
State? Good luck with Miami vs. Notre Dame.
Of the seven professional games, one had local
interest, four involved 5-0 or 4-1 teams, and the remaining games could have been toss-ups.
I hope each of you enjoys a winning record this

week; because if you don't, look for something
else to do — like writing for another section of the
paper.
Next week, try:
£' ?2 Jubur" v«- No. 9 Florida State
No. 19 Notre Dame vs. Air Fores
Washington vs. Stanford
No. 2 Texas vs. No. 7 Oklahoma
3-2 N.Y Jets vs. 1-4 Cleveland
tl B#!*- 32 Waehlngton
3-2 N.Y. Giants vs. 2-3 Atlanta

2S*S? Tw4. of ** Washin*ton *"- MonCralg Phsup
freshman
communication arts

Letters, Letters, Letters, Letters
The Breeze welcomes letters to the editor.
Address letters to the editorial editor, The
Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall, JMU,'Harnsonburg, VA 22807. Utters may also be
sent through campus mail.
All letters should be typed and no longer

than one page.
1
?lldly0Ur name> Adonic year, ;najor
and telephone number.
Utters without this information cannot be
run.
All letters are subject to editing.
nnJ
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nation

world

Peres opens talks in Washington
WASHINGTON (AP) — Shimon Peres,
the new Israeli prime minister, opened talks
Monday with the Reagan administration concerning his country's economic problems and
prospects for withdrawing Israeli troops from
Lebanon.
Peres, who took office less than a month
ago, began the three-day visit to the capital
Monday with a two-and-a-half hour meeting
with Secretary of State George P. Shultz.
Israel's soaring inflation, now more than
400 percent a vear, is the principal topic of the

three-day Peres visit.
Among the measures under consideration
are U.S. underwriting of the weak Israeli
shekel in world money markets; stepped-up
Pentagon purchases of Israeli military equipment, including anti-tank devices; and accelerated delivery of U.S. economic aid.
Diplomatic sources said Israel was also
seeking U.S. aid in financing a program to
build new, non-nuclear submarines.
Israel is due to receive $2.6 billion in U.S.
economic and military aid in the fiscal year
that began Oct. 1.

captive after the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran was stormed by supporters of the Ayatollah KhoWASHINGTON (AP) - meini on November 4, 1979.
Two federal appeals court,
The Supreme Court Tuesday
ruled
that even without the
barred Americans held
agreement
Iran is immune
hostage by Iran for more than
from
such
suits by former
14 months from suing the Iranian government in United hostages.
States courts.
The court, without com- Banks sentenced
ment, rejected appeals bv 14 for rioting
former hostages and four
family members who sought
CUSTER, S.D. (AP) —
more than $63 million in Friends and supporters of
Dennis Banks said Monday
damages.
the
Indian activist, who surHie former hostages were
| among the 50 Americans held rendered after nine years as a

Supreme court bars
Americans from suit
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fugitive, should be set free and
not have to serve a prison term
for his role in a 1973 riot at the
Custer County Courthouse.
Banks, a co-founder of the
American Indian Movement,
was sentenced by Circuit
Judge Marshal Young to serve
three years on a charge of
rioting with a dangerous
weapon and three years for
assault with a weapon without
intent to kill.
American Indian Movement
leader Russell Means said that
Banks should be kept out of
jail to improve relations with
whites.

Qromyko says U.S.
efforts 'hopeless'
BERLIN (AP) — Andrei Gromyko and
Erich Honecker said Monday that efforts
led by the U.S. to achieve Western military
superiority "hopeless" in the face of Warsaw Pact solidarity.
At an East Berlin meeting, the Soviet
foreign minister and the East Germany
president blamed the U.S. and "several of
its NATO allies" for a "crisis situation"
increasing the threat of world war, the East
German news agency ADN reported.
Gromyko and Honecker said the Warsaw Pact nations have everything required
"to protect their interests and defend the
rights of their people to decide their own
history," the agency reported.

World court
postpones decision
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) — The
World Court Monday postponed a decision
of a Nkaraguan complaint that the U.S. is
waging "armed attacks" against the Sandinistas.
The court said it would start a new series
of hearings to decide if it has jurisdiction to
hear the complaint.
Nicaragua accused the Reagan administration of "killing, wounding and
kidnapping" its citizens and attempting to
"coerce and intimidate" the Sandinistas by
supporting the rebel forces.
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HAIRCUT & PERM SPECIAL
5
27
° (And Up)
(Regular From $35 00)

Call 433-8600

$

SHAMPOO-HAIRCUT-STYLE
SPECIAL

Ask for Jeannie
54 South Main St Hanteonbwg
(Downtown Court Square)

DEMOLITION DERBY
Sponsored by Hose Co. No. 4_
Sun, Oct 14, 3:00p.m.
Rocklngham County Fairgrounds
1st 60 Cars
4 Heats - Powder Puff ■ Losers Heat ■ Feature
Adults $3.00, Children under 12 $2.00
For Driver Info & Applications
Contact: Denny's Trim Shop
839 Chicago Ave, Harrlaonburg, 434-1552

Food and Refreshments Served

$ 4 ftOO
| \J

For
Women

(Reg. $12.00 and up)

ST 50

For
Men

(Reg. $9.50)

Offer Good thru Oct. 31
Don't take a DIRTY CAR
home to Mom or Dad

We hope you never
need an abortion Bui
we know that lor some
women comple*
personal circumstances
make abortion the
bast choice

Use
Hilltop Carwash

Lowest Price* In Town
I Self-service Bays 40c or
60c (using tokens)
■ Vacuums 20c or 40c (using tokens)
■ Slant Brush Automatic
Wash $1.50 or $2.00
Hilltop Carwash on Old Furnace
Rd, Just off East Market St, Harrlaonburg Va.

Your

Carwash Center
434-5258

gftl^

We otter ftrst trimester
abortion services because
we believe that a woman
faced with an unintended
pregnancy should have a full
range ol options available to her

Call us fo* information, confidentially
of course it needed, you may call collect.
Hagerstown Reproductive
Health Services
Hagerstown MD 21740
(3011733 2400
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FOUR STAR
PIZZA

Fast FREE Delivery

433-3776
425 NORTH MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.
14 TASTY ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE
HAM

GROUND CHUCK
BACON
PINEAPPLE

THICK CRUST
ONIONS
GREEN PEPPERS

HOT PEPPERS
ANCHOVIES
MUSHROOMS

OLIVES
EXTRA CHEESE

12"
$4.29
4.98
5.75
6.52
7.29
8.06

Cheese
1 Item
2 Items
3 Items
4 Items
5 Items

16"
$6.08
6.98
7.95
8.92
9.89
10.86

HOT OR COLD
ITALIAN ■ HAM & CHEESE
ROAST BEEF & CHEESE
$3.89
SALADS 99c
VOUR CHOICE OF DRESSING

FREE DELIVERY* WITH IN 30 MIN • 10 MIN PICKUP
FOUR STAR
PIZZA

PEPPERONI, SAUSAGE, MUSHROOMS
ONIQNS, GREEN PEPPERS
SORRY NO SUBSTITUTIONS

DELUXE
ICOUPONI
FOUR SIM
PIZZA

STORE
HOURS

5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4

•WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUR DELIVERY AREA
SORRY, WE DO NOT ACCEPT PERSONAL CHECKS

COUPO

C

►

SUN-THURS 11 AM-1AM
FRI & SAT 11 AM-2 AM

COUPONI

FOUR STAR
PIZZA

FOUR STAR
PIZZA

*1

II
OFF
50
OFF''
50°OFF'
'
1
Any One Item II
I Any Big 12" Sub \ \ Any Big 12" Sub | J 16" PIZZA II
II
II
I
II
NAA«(

AO:I»I

SS

Oil COUPON PER SU§

COUPON EXPIRES
I?

31

84

NAME

Wl RESERVE IHf

RIGHT IOIIMITOUR
DClivERr ASIA

COUPON

ADDRESS

ON( COUPON PER SUB
COUPON EXPIRES
H II 84

NAME

Wl RESERVE IHf

RIGHT lOUMHOU"
DSIIVER» AREA

ICOUPONI

ADORISS

ONI COUPON Pf R PI7/A
COUPON EXPlRfS
18 31

84

WE RESERVE 1H(
RIGHT lOUMIIOUR
DEIIVERY AREA

ICOUPONI

ICOUPONI
FOUR STAR
PIZZA

50 OFF II
0

Any One Item
12" PIZZA
NAMf

A.I.IRIS1,

ONI COUPON PSRPI/7A
COUPON EXPIRES
1? 31 84

WE RESERVE THE
RIGM1 lOUMI'OUR
EJfllVERV AREA

I
I

I COUPONI
19PS-9/1/84

-1

